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TO PROSPECTIVE BUYERS: You will be bound by the terms and conditions of this sale, as detailed on this
page. Please read and be familiar with them!

Terms & Conditions
◆Please obtain a buyer’s number at the office prior to the auction. You
must have a buyer’s number in order to purchase horses. A driver’s
license or some other form of positive identification will be required.
Sale management reserves the right to refuse buyers.
◆Must be 16 years old in order to obtain a buyer’s number.
◆ If you cannot attend the sale in person, we urge you to make
arrangements with Agapé Boarding School prior to sale day for proxy
bid or telephone bidding. For telephone bids, call 307-949-0602.
◆ The order of the auction may not be consecutive with the
corresponding numbers of each horse as listed in the catalog.
◆ The highest bidder will become owner. If any dispute arises between
bidders, sole authority is reserved by the auctioneer to settle the dispute, as he sees fit. His decision shall be final, and he also reserves the
right to reject any or all bids. Horses are offered for sale according to
Missouri law, and sellers reserve the right to bid in this sale.
◆ Title passes to buyer at the fall of the hammer, at which time buyer
assumes all expense, risk and responsibility for the horse, but no
loading or delivery will be made until final settlement and payment has
been completed. Delays in removing horses from the sale site must be
approved by sale management. The buyer must make arrangements
for the care, loading, and delivery of horse(s) not taken on sale day.
Halters and lead ropes will be provided by seller.
◆ All accounts must be paid (in U.S. funds) immediately following the
sale, via cash or personal check with valid ID. WE CANNOT ACCEPT
PAYMENT BY CREDIT CARD.
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◆ A copy of the registration paper will be provided to the buyer of each
horse. Horses registered with the American Quarter Horse Assoc.
(AQHA) are subject to a $15 transfer fee, which will be assessed to the
buyer along with awarded bid payment.
◆ Transfers for cash payments will be given to the buyer immediately
after the sale. Transfers for check payments will be held until bank
deposit is cleared, a process that normally takes two weeks. Upon
completion of transfer, registration papers will be sent to buyer directly
from AQHA. Upon receipt of registration, buyers should check the
paper information for each horse purchased and report any discrepancies directly to AQHA.
◆ All horses will have papers showing a negative Coggins test.
Out-of-State health papers are the responsibility of the buyer.
◆ The sale management and auctioneer act as agents for the seller,
but assume no liability for either buyer or seller. Any representations
made by the sales management are made on behalf of the seller. Every
effort has been made to ensure correctness of the catalog, but sellers
assume no responsibility for errors or omissions. In case typographical
or other errors are discovered in the printed sale catalog, efforts will be
made to have the auctioneer announce them. Buyers are advised to pay
close attention to such announcements, as statements made on sale day
take precedence over printed material.
◆ All persons attending the sale do so at their own risk. No liability,
legal or otherwise, will be assumed by the owners, sale management,
Agapé Boarding School, nor any person(s) connected with the sale for
any accidents to persons or property that may occur.

Live Like Callee
INCENTIVE FUND

Callee Henson was a very well known and loved member of
Cedar County. On December 29, 2020, she tragically lost
her life in a motor vehicle accident. Callee was competitive in
ranch rodeos, timed events, and anything else that had something to do with a horse. She was very active in her church.
Callee was also adamant about her love for Jesus and secure
in her faith. Her family, along with others, plays a vital role in
keeping our community of Stockton connected with horses
and the cowboy lifestyle through The Stockton Saddle Club.
Callee was loved by so many people in our community, and she
left an indelible mark on all of our hearts. Her passing left a
huge hole, but her short life left a permanent impression on all
who had the privilege of knowing her.
Agapé Ranch shares in that hurt and that pain. Callee spent
time at our arena helping at rodeos, working the concession
stand, and enjoying the horse sale.

Starting this year, Agapé Ranch will implement the

Live Like Callee INCENTIVE FUND
Every year, the first member of the Stockton Saddle Club to purchase a horse at
our horse sale will receive $500.00 that will go towards its purchase price
(consigned horses excluded). Any current member of the Stockton Saddle
Club is eligible.
Callee was always encouraging others to get out and ride. We would like to preserve that encouragement.
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Testimonies

Boys

from the

Proverbs 15:33 “The fear of the Lord is the instruction of wisdom; and before honour is humility. ”
The Colt Class Program has done a lot for me. It has brought me closer to God. It has taught me to be a
better person and a better leader. It teaches me to do my part to become a productive member of society.
This Colt Program has really made a big difference in my life. It has helped me not only learn to bond
with animals, but with people as well.

Aaron N. & Flax - Hip#23
Psalm 33:17 “An horse is a vain thing for safety: neither shall he deliver any by his great strength.”
This is my first time being in Colt Class in the last three years that I have been at Agapé. Wedge has
taught me that I can’t always put my trust in horses or in vain things, but that I can always put my trust in
God and in people that care about me and in those who want me to succeed. Thank you Wedge for helping me through the fears in Colt Class, and to the ranch staff for giving me advice so I could train Wedge
better. Ride Prosperously!

Alex R. & Wedge - Hip#3
Psalm 11:3 “If the foundation be destroyed, what can the righteous do? ”
“Basics, why the basics?” Some ask, “When can we get to the fun stuff?” At Agapé Ranch I have had the
privilege and responsibility to train a horse by the name of Frosty. I have learned that without a foundation, nothing can be built into a horse. I’ve noticed how important the little things are in life. A simple
comment, smile, or hug could be enough to brighten someone’s day. In the horse world just your body
shifting could be enough to tell the horse what to do. The little things mean the most. It’s time to start
creating the world you want to live in by focusing on the little things in life, the basics.

Madden B. & Frosty - Hip#22
Philippians 4:11 “Not that I speak in respect of want: for I have learned, in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content”
Things I have learned in Colt Class is a short, but powerful list. It’s taught me to be self-sufficient, courteous and more importantly, it’s taught me to be a better man of Christ. I learned to care about more than
just myself and to be content with my situation at all times.

Tucker C. & Scar - Hip#20
Proverbs 24:16 “For a just man falleth seven times, and riseth up again: but the wicked shall fall into
mischief.”
As I’ve spent my time in Colt Class, I’ve thought about a few things. #1 GOD’s creation is just wonderful!

The hills, pastures, sky and the animals. It’s really nice just to be able to watch and take care of GOD’s creation.
#2 Never give up. Even though somethings are hard and you get frustrated you learn to deal with them. Picking up
your horse’s feet may take away part of your time, and it’s easy just to walk away from it, but it takes character to take
the time and have patience to develop a respected bond with your horse from the ground up. #3 Always get up! I’ve
never been bucked off, but you can’t let worrying about it ruin your spirit. There’s a saying, “Falling down is an accident, staying down is a choice.” There may be hardships and stumbling blocks in the way but you just have to rise
to your feet and keep going. God has blessed me by allowing me to enjoy His creation and learn something

new about it every day.
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Justin S. & Gaucho - Hip#6

Psalm 144:1 “Blessed be the LORD my strength, which teacheth my hands to war, and my fingers to
fight: ”
My name is Roman. I’ve been at Agapé Boarding School for two years and eight months. For the last
six months I’ve been working in the horse program. This horse program has helped me tremendously,
especially my horse UNO. UNO has taught me to fight through the hard times. Also, the horse program
taught me to fight for the Lord’s side, not against Him. I want to thank God and the Agapé Ranch for
helping me grow spiritually and physically.

Roman S. & Uno - Hip#5
Ephesians 2:10 “For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God hath
before ordained that we should walk in them.”
Colt Class has taught me more than just how to train colts, and how to sit deep when a colt goes to bucking. I think the two biggest things my horse and the class has taught me is simply how to be a functioning
member of society and that a man doesn’t have to be so prideful all the time. It is about doing what God
wants him to do.

Cale G. & Two Sox - Hip#16
Colossians 3:2 “Set your affection on things above, not on things on the earth.”
My name is Austin. I have had the opportunity for God to help me with my life through the Agapé Ranch
Program. This year I have been riding Fly Bite which was hard at first, but Fly Bite was so intent on
wanting to please me. He is always willing to work hard. He has a good temper. I think he will be a good
fit for whomever buys him.

Austin A. & Fly Bite - Hip#14
Hebrews 12:1 “Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us
lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us run with patience the race that
is set before us,”
My horse, Scamp, has taught me very valuable lessons in leadership that I can apply to various aspects of
my life. The patience that I have learned working with my horse can be applied to the people I interact
with every day. I am indebted to the Agapé Ranch Program for the abounding amount of life changing
lessons I have learned.

Will S. & Scamp - Hip#4
Romans 10:13 “For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved.”
Hey, my name is Melaku. This was my first year in Colt Class in the last three years that I have been at
Agapé. You know what’s crazy, in the past few years, my parents, my friends in Colt Class and even Mr.
Olson tried to get me in Colt Class, but I told them ‘I’m a city boy not a cowboy. You feel me?’ I don’t
like to get dirty and smell weird. That’s not me, but it all changed when I met my new friend, Cowgirl.
Well, when I started working with her she listened to me very well. From that point on, I started liking
horses. After that the weather started getting colder and colder and we started coming out to Colt Class
during that time. I really wanted to quit because it was freezing, but Mr. Olson said, “Don’t quit. Keep
on going.” I did and that’s why I succeed. Mr. Olson, Mr. Rarrick, Mr. Schaffer, Mr. Hadley, and Kutter
all taught me and other students that we can’t always put our trust in horses or in vain things, but we can
always put our trust in God, and in people that care about you, and in those who want you to succeed in
life.

Melaku B. & Cowgirl- Hip#12
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Philippians 4:11 “Not that I speak in respect of want: for I have learned, in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content.”
Colt Class has helped me in numerous ways that I could use in my life. First off, I have learned to be content because when a horse is not content and is stubborn it means that we have to work more before we
can just ride out and enjoy the day. I had to learn to be content where I was so that I can stay outside enjoying the sun and the ability to work with horses. Another way is that I’ve learned to be patient. When
a horse isn’t complying I have to stay happy and calm This has helped me not to give up because I would
think about what I’d be giving up on. Colt Class has helped me with being a listener. When a ranch staff
tells me to do something, I know they have way more knowledge and experience than I have so it’s better
if I follow simple instructions. My favorite verse that relates to Colt Class is Psalm 20:7 “Some trust in
chariots, and some in horses: but we will remember the name of the LORD our God..”

Cameron D. & Holly- Hip#11
Hatchet, my trusty paint horse, has brought a very important lesson to light for me this past year. Genesis
1:28 says that a man shall . . . “have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and
over every living thing that moveth upon the earth.” As a child of God, I have authority over animals, such
as my horse, Hatchet. Working with him, and riding him to work cattle has shown me the truth in God’s
Holy Word.

James D. & Hatchet- Hip#21
Genesis 1:25 “And God made the beast of the earth after his kind, and cattle after their kind, and every
thing that creepeth upon the earth after his kind: and God saw that it was good.”
Colt Class has been a help to my life. When I first started in the fall, I was actually scared of horses. I
have lived in the city my whole life. Then I remember them showing us the horses, and I attached to the
horses right away. My horse is Arrow. He’s really helped me to think and reflect upon my past to make a
better future. Colt Class has taught me to be a man and to work hard. Arrow is a calm and loving horse.
He has been worked with cattle. He is overall a great fit for everyone.

Gavin W. & Arrow- Hip#13
Hebrews 12:1 “Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let us
lay aside every weight, and sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us run with patience the race that is
set before us,”
If there’s one thing that Colt Class has taught me, it’s patience. Whether in the horse world or in the real
world, patience is a really important characteristic to have. Before I joined Colt Class, I had a bit of an
issue with patience, but as time went on and as I was training my horse, being patient and using the right
methods were the key to my success.

Christian S. & Jill - Hip#25
II Timothy 1:7 “For God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound
mind.”
Proverbs 12:10 “A righteous man regardeth the life of his beast: but the tender mercies of the wicked are
cruel.”
Among the physical labor performed with any equestrian activity, my horse has reached me on a personal
and spiritual level. She taught me to overcome my fear of falling and failing. She taught me to rein with a
steady hand. She also taught me that not everything that looks good on the outside is clean on the inside.
Hope you all like her!

Augie W. & Luna - Hip#2
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The

Ride Prosperously

EQUINE BOOSTER PRODUCTION SALE
We call it the “Ride Prosperously Production Sale” because our program is designed to utilize the kinship a boy is able to
find with a young horse as an opening to instill Biblical principles that will enable him to “ride prosperously” through life.
It is also our desire to raise and start good ranch colts that will help you “ride prosperously” on the ranch, in the arena, or
on the trail.

“And in thy majesty

ride prosperously
because of

truth and meekness and righteousness...”
Psalm 45:4

Prizes to Be Given Away During the Auction
The sale will kick off at 2:00 p.m. At the start of the sale, we will be raffling off many prizes. All you need is to be present
with a registered buyer’s number in order to be eligible for the drawings. Of course, there is no charge to obtain a buyer’s
number. Be sure to be in your seats at 2:00 p.m. sharp as we will be drawing a name for the Tom Balding snaffle bit with
custom headstall at the start of the sale.
Some of the Prizes to be Given Away:

◆Tom Balding Bit & Custom Headstall		
◆Moore Maker Fence Pliers
◆Ranch Knives				
◆Ranch Caps
◆Saddle Blanket				◆Cordova Tumblers
◆Cordova Cooler				& More!

Handmade Saddle
The last and final prize to be given away will be a handmade saddle that was
made specifically for this sale.
It will be awarded to the buyer of the highest selling horse.*
*Only the horses that are being sold by Agapé are eligible for this prize. Outside consignments not eligible.
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Agapé Boys Started-Ranch Colts
1. Agapé Noble Vine

Brown Mare
Foaled : 04/7/2017
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Dry Doc
			Docs Dry Cutter						
						Bill’s Vanette
Cutter Bills Jr
						Bill’s Cutter
			Cut Her Bill
						Cutter’s Triump
						
Heza Kings Ransom
			Mr LX							
						Bonus for Brownie
Pretty Bucks Squirt
						
Squaw Creek Squirt
			
Pretty Bucks Squaw
						The Gold Dust
Noble Is a really nice four-year-old mare. She was in our Colt Class the previous year. She was very easy to start and was riding pretty well. We
had plans on keeping Noble for a replacement mare. She was checked in foal to one of our good studs last year. Unfortunately, she lost her baby.
We immediately went back to riding her and she seemed to pick right back up from where she left off. She moves really free and easy. She is a
friendly and athletic mare. We have tagged calves on her in pasture and drug a few calves on her in the branding pen.
Wesley came to class with no experience and an excitement to learn. He never ceases to smile and has really enjoyed learning how horsemanship
can help him overcome the obstacles in life.

2. Agapé Cutter Luna

Sorrel Mare
Foaled : 04/27/2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Dry Doc
			Docs Dry Cutter						
						Bill’s Vanette
Cutter Bills Jr
						Bill’s Cutter
			Cut Her Bill
						Cutter’s Triump
						Poco Diego
			Poco Diegos Jessie
						Jessica Jimmy
Jessica Jamie									
						Cutter Bill
			Cutter’s Pretty
						Silver Fairy
Luna was a little tougher to get along with when we first started her, but she got with the program pretty quickly. She was never one to buck, just
a little stubborn. We have drug some calves on Luna. She handled it pretty well but was a little watchy. Luna seems to want to watch a cow a little
and moves out pretty nicely.
Auggie has really impressed me with his desire to stick with Luna and his willingness to learn all he can about horses. I believe pushing Luna
through her stubbornness helped Auggie get past some of his own.
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3. Agapé Cutter Wedge

Dun Gelding
Foaled : 05/03/2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Dry Doc
			Docs Dry Cutter						
						Bill’s Vanette
Cutter Bills Jr
						Bill’s Cutter
			Cut Her Bill
						Cutter’s Triump
						Magic Treasure Twist
			Treasure of Music
						Trumpet Music Sound
Widget 2007
						Big Daddy Bonanza
			Widget Cappuceino
						Cappuceino
Wedge was supposed to be in our sale last year as a two-year-old. However, a few days before the sale he got into a bunch of grain and started a fever in his feet. We pulled him from the sale and treated him for laminitis. After he recovered, we put him in Colt Class and assigned him to Alex.
They have gotten along wonderfully. Wedge is a real quiet horse and can get along with most anybody. He is sound and healthy and ready to ride.
Alex and Wedge make a great team. They help each other through times of trials and confusion. I have certainly enjoyed watching Alex mature
as a young man and become more confident as he sees his hard work pay off.

4. Agapé Scamp Bert

Sorrel Mare
Foaled : 2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Starbert Star Steve
			Starbert Okie
						Starbert Femmefatale
Stancils Bert Star
						Especial Gay Bar
			Poco Gay Dolly
						Nifty Poco Snort
						Poco Ojos Mac
			Crackermac Jack
						Poco Blue Diamond
Crackermacgoodscootr
						Good Way Junior
			GoodscotterbarJuly
						Scotter Bar Ann
Scamp is a really cool mare. I think she has a ton of potential. She is very well built and possesses a great mind. We have drug calves to the fire
and used her to tag calves in pasture. Scamp is one of the favorites of the staff men.
Will is one of the leaders in our class. He has worked really hard and encourages his peers to do the same. His attention that he pays to detail has
helped Scamp advance to a more mature mindset. Will has been a pleasure to have in class and I expect great things in his future.
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5. Agapé Bert Uno

Bay Mare
Foaled : 2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School
						Starbert Star Steve
			Starbert Okie
						Starbert Femmefatale
Stancils Bert Star
						Especial Gay Bar
			Poco Gay Dolly
						Nifty Poco Snort
						Roman Mac
			Unikia Shiloh						
						Macs Miss Hancock
Unikas Young Gun RB
						Young Gun
			RC Gunnin Gal
						Pep Tari

Uno has impressed me since day one. As a young colt, she always moved really smoothly and seemed to have good control of her feet. Once Uno
was started under saddle, we realized that she also had a wonderful mind. She never bucked and proved to be a very forgiving mare. One day her
saddle rolled under her belly and she got a little nervous but calmed down almost immediately. My estimation of her certainly went up that day.
Roman started class on a different horse. One day we had to reassign him to Uno. That was a good day. Roman and Uno got along great. I had
an opportunity to see a side of Roman that I had not seen before. I am very impressed with the effort Roman put forth to make Uno the best she
could be.

6. Poco Grullo Cowboy

Grullo Gelding
Foaled : 05/08/2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Poco Bueno 2
			Poco Buenos Jacket
						Sugs Bueno 82
Poco Grullo Spirit
						Poco Diego 007
			Poco Miss Spirit
						Dreamy Spirit 82
						
Poco King Tuck
			
Dunn The Cowboy Way
						Dregers Poco Lass
Poco Cowboys Red
						Poco Ojos Grande
			Poco Ojos Baby
						Poco College Baby 89
Gaucho has a great start. He has a bunch of potential to go any direction. This young horse really handles himself well in all situations. I have not
seen him panic or loose control. He might spook at something here or there but is easy to push through those obstacles. Gaucho is not going to
be a big horse, but he will be stout.
I don’t think a day goes by in Colt Class that Justin is not smiling. Justin joined class late but worked really hard to get caught up with the others.
He and Gaucho both are ready to accomplish great things in life.
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7. Agapé Buttercup

Consigned Horses

Buckskin Mare
Foaled : 05/02/2018
Owner: Tim Huddleston

						Dry Doc
			Docs Dry Cutter						
						Bill’s Vanette
Cutter Bills Jr
						Bill’s Cutter
			Cut Her Bill
						Cutter’s Triump
						Tackys Beau
			
PBN Bucky Bar TE
						Miss Valley Dude
Buckys Sandy Doc
						
Kings Doc O Lena
			Queens Top Doc
						Queen Lou Doll
Buttercup was sold to Tim Huddleston as a two-year-old. He sent her to a trainer and brought her back to sell at our sale.
“Buttercup was started in February. She has been used to gather and sort cattle. She is kind of slow-footed and very friendly. Though she is
friendly, she is still a colt and should be rode by someone comfortable riding young horses. Buttercup would make a nice trail horse or using horse.
This filly may be one of the bigger fillies in the sale.”

8. Agapé Sonya Bird

Red Dun Mare
Foaled : 2016
Owner: Paul Bird

						Poco Bueno
			Poco Ojos Grande
						Wimpy’s Ojos
Poco Toms Ojos
						Poco Bueno Tom
			
Pocos Skip a Lady
						Skip a Tack
						
Heza Kings Ransom
			Mr LX
						Bonus For Brownie
Jessies Chip
						Tabanos Jessie
			Poco Roady
						Poco Jane Trefoil
Sonya was sold at our sale two years ago. She was started by one of our students and comes out of one our best mares.
“This is a five-year-old red dun mare. She is 15.2-3 hands tall. This mare was started on cattle as a three-year-old, heading and healing. She has
been to some jackpots. She has no box issues, and she rates and follows well. She is extremely cowy. She logs off and faces like one should; she
can’t be outrun. The hard work is over; she just needs to be hauled and seasoned.”
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9. Jessies Gold Cat

Buckskin Gelding
Foaled : 04/20/2018
Owner: Frank Alford
						Collins Jessie
			Jessies Poco Sug
						Sugs Bueno 82
Jessies Velvet Sug
						Jessie Blackburn
			Maid In Velvet
						Platera Tammy
						Jessie’s Dream
			Jessies Mr Red
						Lou Lou Hancock
Jessies Gold Kitten
						Collins Jessie
			
Powers Lil Kitten
						
Lil Poco Kitten

Dusty was purchased off the farm by Frank last year. He got him going and has brought him back to sell at our sale.
“Dusty has been used to gather cattle and to sort in the pens. He is a really correct mover and naturally takes the correct lead. He is very athletic
and pretty sensitive. This is not a horse for a beginner. He can go on to do some great things but should be rode by an experienced rider. Dusty
has a very willing attitude and is quick on his feet. He should be able to go any direction.”

10. Agapé Early Bird

Dun Gelding
Foaled : 2018
Owner: Tim Stuart

						Dry Doc
			Docs Dry Cutter						
						Bill’s Vanette
Cutter Bills Jr
						Bill’s Cutter
			Cut Her Bill
						Cutter’s Triump
						Jacks Firery Roan
			Zans Friday
						Watch Friday More
SFQH Zana Dunit
						TNA Poco Red McCue
			
Poco Montoya Kitten
						Cokitty Bailey
Finch was sold at our sale last year as an unstarted two-year old. He was sold to Tim Stuart who got him started and riding well. He is now bringing him back to our sale to sell.
“This gelding had 60 days of riding on him last fall and then turned out for the winter. We started back riding him this spring with very little
issues. He has been on several trail rides; he has been used to gather cattle and has spent some time in the arena.”
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11. Minnys Bay Jackette

Bay Mare
Foaled : 04/23/2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Peppy San Badger
			Poco Bueno 2
						Royal Blue Boon
Poco Buenos Jacket
						Smart Little Lena
			Sugs Bueno 82
						Madera Jewels
						Poco Ojos Grande
			Poco Grande Spirit
						Dreamy Spirit
Poco Minny Lena
						Smart Peppy Doc
			Smart Breezy
						Breezy Gold
Holly is a pretty cool little mare. She has been somewhat of a surprise. At first, Holly was pretty jumpy and unapproachable. I was pretty nervous
about one of our inexperienced boys taking her on as a project. Holly proved to respond well to the gentle hand of inexperience. She came
around pretty quickly and has shown a lot of potential in the ranch world. She is probably the cowiest and grittiest of all the colts our boys are
riding. She has been used in the branding pen to rope and drag calves to the fire. She is ready for the next step in life.
Cameron was another student that came into class a little later. He really enjoys being around the horses. Cameron had to bounce around from
colt to colt until Holly finally became his project and partner. He has been a very willing and attentive student. Cameron certainly has a bright
future.

12. Jessies Miss Red Dun

Red Dun Mare
Foaled : 04/16/2017
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Collins Jessie
			Jessies Poco Sug
						Sugs Bueno 82
Jessies Velvet Sug
						Jessie Blackburn
			Maid In Velvet
						Platera Tammy
						Jessie’s Dream
			Jessies Mr Red
						Lou Lou Hancock 64
Jessies Miss Red
						Collins Jessie
			Jessies Diega
						Jesse Diego
Cowgirl is not a very big horse. We held her back from last year’s sale because of her size. This year, however, she is looking good. She is a little
more mature than some of the other colts and it shows in the way she learns. She has quite a bit of natural ability taking leads and wanting to stop.
She can be a little hard to catch but not too bad. She handles a rope well and has been used in the branding pen and to tag calves.
I have really had a good time with Melaku in class. His whole attitude and outlook on life has changed. He and Cowgirl get along famously, and
we have been able to see a change for the better in both.
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13. Cutter Arrow

Bay Gelding
Foaled : 04/29/2017
Owner: Agapé Boarding School
						Dry Doc
			Docs Dry Cutter						
						Bill’s Vanette
Cutter Bills Jr
						Bill’s Cutter
			Cut Her Bill
						Cutter’s Triump
						Cutter Rags
			Cutter Bill San						
						Smooth Cutter San
Cutter Jessica
						Poco Diegos Jessie
			Jessica Jamie
						Cutter’s Pretty

Arrow is a nice four-year-old bay gelding. He is pretty willing to move out and easy to be around. He has been gentle from day he was started. He
has good feet and a willing attitude. Arrow is a little bigger than some of the other colts in the sale. He is ready to move onto bigger things. This
horse is suited for most riders and should make a good trail horse and ranch horse.
There has been big change in Gavin since he started Colt Class. I have witnessed a shy and somewhat insecure boy develop a work ethic, a smile,
and confidence that comes from accomplishment and experience. This young man and his horse might still have a lot to learn, but they have a
great start and a bright future.

14. Agapé Parry Doc

Sorrel Mare
Foaled : 2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Dash for Willy
			Mr Willy Palomino
						Five Bar Betty
Dandy Fly N High
						Peppys Smokey
			
Diamond Fly N High
						Rockin Dee Dandy
						Tidy Tarde
			Tarde Bobby Sox
						Queno Sox
Bobbie Sox Queno
						Docs Copper Cash
			TY Teddi
						Annie Clabber
Parry might at first glance appear to be a plain ol sorrel filly with very little chrome, but once in the saddle, one sees her true colors. She is one of
the more athletic horses in the sale and has great desire to please. We have roped off of Parry quite a bit in the pasture and in the branding pen.
She pulls really well and she has the capability to think through situations. Parry can be a little cold backed if she sits for a while but comes right
out of it. She has a real pretty head and good feet.
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When Jennings started in Colt Class, he seemed to want to mess around quite a bit. I think that he and Parry have been good for each other. She
had just enough of an edge to keep Jennings paying attention, yet she was willing enough to learn to keep him interested in learning and growing
himself. Jennings has done a great job with his horse and I think his growth in the class will be something that will carry into whatever future he
pursues.

15. Bay Boy

Grade Brown Bay Gelding
Foaled : 2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School
Bay Boy is part of a group of horses that were donated to the program by Merck Pharmaceuticals. These horses came to us from as two-year-olds that never wore a halter. They had been
around people and one could tell that they were very well cared for, but they had no formal
training. As I understand it, these horses came from Montana and South Dakota. They look
like that style of big country ranch horses. Bay Boy is a big three-year-old gelding. He is
built solid and built right. He has great feet and good withers. This horse was pretty tough to
start. He bucked some but not too much. He would, however, run away with a guy from time
to time. I would not recommend Bay Boy for any kind of inexperienced rider. This horse has
tremendous potential and ability but needs a rider with feel and know-how. He has spent lots
of time logging and pulls well. I think this horse was designed to be a using ranch horse. Bay
Boy was extremely spooking when we started him and has come a very long way.

Kutter has been through our program and is now working with us as an intern. I could not
have expected a better job done by a grown experienced man than the job Kutter did with Bay
Boy. Kutter, on his own, got up at daybreak every day so that he could spend more time with this horse. Kutter has made a difference in Bay
Boy’s life as much as Agapé has made a difference in any boy’s life. I watched Kutter fight fear, fatigue, and frustration while training this horse.
He loves this horse and has put in a ton of time and effort proving it. Kutter wants to train horses for a living. He’s going to make it.

16. Two Sox

Grade Bay Gelding
Foaled : 2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School
Two Sox is another big gelding that came from the good people at Merck. This bay gelding
has a lot of presence and is very athletic. He too struggles with spooking at things from time
to time but handles himself well all the while. This horse is probably my favorite of the Merck
horses we are offering at this sale. Two Sox is not for beginners. He will need someone with
experience to keep him going the right direction. I think this horse has the potential to go
almost any direction.
Cale is one of the harder working boys that we have in class. He has made some pretty big
steps in his own growth while training Two Sox. Sometimes I could almost feel his frustration.
Nonetheless, Cale never gave up. He realized that he has the ability to work through difficult
situation. I am very pleased with Cale’s growth as a trainer and as a man.

17. Scar Face

Grade Sorrel Gelding
Foaled : 2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School
Scar Face is a big lanky sorrel gelding. He can be a little stubborn at times but has never had
a real bad attitude. This horse is a nice moving horse albeit a little lazy. This laziness can lead
to kicking up from time to time when going into a lope but he does not want to buck or run off.
He started off being a little leery of people but has lately wanted to be friendly and amiable. I
think that this gelding would make a nice trail horse.
Isaiah is a young man that has been working with us as in intern. He came to us looking for
an opportunity to serve in a ministry that involved horses. Isaiah has a lot of natural feel and
ability with horses. He works slowly and with purpose. He appears to have a heart for our
boys. He is going to be a great addition to the ranch staff here at Agapé.
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18. Fly Bite

Grade Sorrel Gelding
Foaled : 2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School
Fly Bite could be a brother to Scar Face. He is very similar in looks and manners. However,
Fly Bite is a gentler horse. In fact, Fly Bite is the kindest and friendliest of all the Merck horses
we are offering here. This big, leggy gelding is as easy going as he is easy moving. Though
he tends to be a little lazy, he can cover some country. I think that he will make a good ranch
gelding or trail horse.
Austin has been getting along with his big red horse really well. I think the fact that Austin
came to us with a background in horses has contributed to the success Austin has had with
Fly Bite. It always brings me great joy to watch young men get past their pride long enough to
learn something. Austin has done that. He has opened his heart to instruction and direction. I
believe that he will find much success with that.

19. Glass Eye

Grade Sorrel Gelding
Foaled : 2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School
Here is the smallest of the Merck offering. Glass Eye may be smaller than his Merck compatriots, but he is still a good size gelding. He is a powerful gelding and seems very athletic. He
does have a little bit of blue pigment in one eye. It is totally natural, healthy, and sound. He
has a pretty head and seems to be thinking all the time. This horse is not for a beginner, but I
believe that he will be one day. He will sometimes lock up as he tries to figure things out and
has bucked a couple times. This horse just seems to like knowing what is going on and then
he is great.
Though Glass Eye was started by one of our boys, our Intern, Isaiah, has been doing most of
the work with this horse.

20. Scar

Grade Grullo Gelding
Foaled : 2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School
We picked Scar up when he was just a yearling. He is grade and we have no idea where he
came from or what he is. What you see is what you get with Scar. I like what I see. This
horse was injured early in life. I do not know what happened, but he has a noticeable scar on
his left shoulder that indicates he suffered a deep wound at one time. This, of course, is how
he earned his handle. His shoulder has never bothered him and I see no reason why it ever
should. Scar is a gritty little gelding. He can be a little watchy but not real spooky. I don’t believe he has ever bucked but he has scattered a time or two. I definitely would not recommend
this horse for a beginner; however, I would not expect this colt to give his owner much trouble
either. This horse would make a pretty good ranch and using horse.
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Tucker was another student that was late to enroll in the horse program. I wanted to put him
with a different horse at first but thanks to miscommunication, Tucker wound up riding Scar
his first day out. It must have been fate because they got along pretty well. Scar scared Tucker
a time or two and Tucker took it as a challenge. He really showed a lot of character by working hard through his fears and overcoming adversity.
Now Tucker thinks the world of Scar and I think Scar might share the sentiment.

21. Hatchet

Grade Paint Gelding
Foaled : 2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School
Here is the only painted horse in the sale. Hatchet is a grade gelding. I believe that he has
some draft blood in him. He has a little bigger foot and bone (and head). He is a pretty gentle
horse and should mature into a pretty big gelding. He does not seem to want to buck or
spook. He’s pretty solid. He is fairly hard in the mouth, but he will come out of that pretty
easy. Even though this gelding is big and a little clumsy at times, he can move out and cover
ground. I think this horse may be a little more geared to the novice rider but will still require
consistent riding and knowledge in horsemanship. We have roped a few calves on Hatchet at
brandings.

I do not know what profession James will choose to pursue after his stay here on the ranch, but
I do know that if he puts as much try into it as he does Colt Class, he will be successful. This
young man was one of the more diligent students that we have had. He really wants his horse
to go on to be something special and he has put in the work to make that happen. I really think
that James will go on to be something special himself. I look forward to hearing good things about both of their futures.

22. Agapé Frosty Fly

Gray Mare
Foaled : 03/02/2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Dash for Willy
			Mr Willy Palomino
						Five Bar Betty
Dandy Fly N High
						Rumbo Fast One
			
Diamond Fly N High
						Dawn Will Win
						Tidy Tarde 66
			Tarde Bobby Sox
						Queno Sox 68
Tidy Copper Two
						Docs Copper Cash
			TY Teddi
						Annie Clabber
Frosty is probably the cutest young horse that we will offer at our sale. Whenever anybody has come to look at the horses, they always notice
Frosty. This pretty little gray filly was born on a cold night and lost the tip of her ears. She moves well off her hind end and has proven to be rather
athletic. She is likely the friendliest horse in the sale but that does not mean that she is the gentlest of the bunch. Her energy and athleticism may
prove to be a bit much for a beginner, but a rider with experience will thank her for it every ride. We have roped some calves on Frosty and she
has learned to pull and handle the rope fairly well.
Madden fell in love with Frosty the first day. Unfortunately, Frosty was not assigned to Madden at that time. Madden was assigned another horse with which he
got along just fine. However, due to changing needs, we wound up assigning Madden his dream horse, Frosty. He definitely faced some challenges while training
her, but he just kept learning and working. He has really done a nice job with Frosty. Once he learns something, he is eager to put that knowledge to work.

Watching Madden mature has been a real joy. He has mended some strained relationships and really turned a corner in his spiritual life as well.
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23. Agapé Josie Dash

Sorrel Mare
Foaled : 03/09/2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Dash for Willy
			Mr Willy Palomino
						Five Bar Betty
Dandy Fly N High
						Rumbo Fast One
			
Diamond Fly N High
						Dawn Will Win
						Tidy Tarde
			Tarde Bobby Sox
						Queno Sox
Josie Ojox Sox
						Poco Ojos Grande
			Poco Chicks Ojos
						Poco Chick One
Flax is a pretty sharp looking sorrel filly. She is built pretty correct and has a wonderful mind. She is easy to catch and fun to be around. Even
though this filly might be what’s considered a plain color, there is just something about her that catches one’s eye. I think this mare has the
potential to perform in many events in the arena. She would also make a pretty cool ranch pony. Work or play, Flax will perform.
Aaron has had a good time in the ranch program. I think that he now sees life from a different point of view. He has taken good care of Flax and
has a desire to see her turn out right. I am glad to have had the pleasure of working with Aaron while he worked with Flax.

24. Poco Mc Tejona

Bay Gelding
Foaled : 03/16/2018
Owner: Agapé Boarding School
						Poco Bueno
			Poco Ojos Grande
						Wimpy’s Ojos
MC Poco Bueno
						Poco Diego
			Bellas Poco Echo
						Lovenecho
						Poco Tejona
			Poco Don Tejona
						Donna Dodger
Poco Sandy Tejona
						Poco Club
			Poco Sandys Doc
						Docs Sandy Creek

Everybody likes Jack. Jack, however, is not a real friendly horse. He just wants to do his job and be left alone. He is great by himself or with other
horses. Jack is an athlete. Jack is a worker. He is just not a pet. He is not mean just kind of evasive. Jack can handle a rope and has probably been
roped off of more than any other colt in our sale. He bucked the second time he was saddled and never since. Jack is still not a beginner’s horse
but, he has a great start. If you want a horse that can be counted on to accomplish something, Jack will do that. If you want a horse that will meet
you at the gate to be scratched, you’ll be waiting a long time on Jack. I like Jack.
Tariku was in colt class last year. He has proved to be a pretty fair hand. Because of that, I have had Tariku on a couple different horses helping
us get them going. We finally landed him on Jack. Tariku was not too sure about Jack at first, but like everyone else, he grew to like the horse. I
have really appreciated Tariku’s willingness to help his fellow students with their horses. He has a great future if he will pursue it.
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25. Agapé Dash N Jill

Sorrel Mare
Foaled : 06/01/2019
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Dash for Willy
			Mr Willy Palomino
						Five Bar Betty
Dandy Fly N High
						Rumbo Fast One
			
Diamond Fly N High
						Dawn Will Win
						Tidy Tarde 66
			Tarde Bobby Sox
						Queno Sox 68
One Eyed Chicks
						Poco Ojos Grande			
			Poco Chicks Ojos
						Poco Chick One
Young Jill is a sweet little sorrel filly. She is going to be a fairly good size horse. She is the only riding colt that is two years old. We don’t usually
start our colts as early as she was started. We caught Jill up one day for some reason and she was put back in the wrong pasture. When we went to
assign colts to our boys, we just happen to assign Jill to Christian. I did not even realize that we had assigned a two-year-old until we already had
her going. She was getting along so well that we just let her be. Even though she is a year younger than the rest of her running mates, she is pretty
well caught up to them in her training. She has not been overworked or pushed too hard. Her rider is a good kid and light in build. I think Jill has
a great head start. She has a huge bright future ahead of her.
Christian is a very quiet young man. I often tease him about being too serious. His quiet serious manner has been a strength to him while training.
Christian provides an excellent balance for a young horse. His actions are purposed and deliberate. I watch his horse, Jill, and realize that she
finds comfort in his straightforward demeanor. It’s been nice to see Jill bring out the best in Christian.
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Charity
Auction Horse

		

“And though I have the gift of prophecy, and understand all mysteries,

			

and all knowledge;
and though i have all faith, so that i could remove mountains,

		

and have not charity,

			

									I

AM NOTHING.”

											

I Corinthians 13:2

Every year, Agapé Ranch Ministries will select one horse to be sold at our auction and donate the proceeds of that horse
to a good cause or charity.
This year, 2021, the proceeds of the chosen horse will go to benefit the Cedar County Sheriff’s
Department.
We at Agapé Ranch strongly support our local law enforcement and are grateful for their service to our community. We
would like to raise money to help the men and women of the department purchase necessary protective gear and anything
else they may need.

26. Agapé Dry Caramel

Red Dun Mare
Foaled : 03/21/2019
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Dry Doc
			Dry Glo
						Chrystal
Agapé Dry
						Rumbo Fast One
			Fast Dawn
						Dawn Will Win
						Poco Plan
			Bills Poco Tona
						Bill’s Tona
Cutter Bill Candy
						Mr LX
			Tejas Blue Bell
						
Pretty Bux Squaw

Caramel is a really flashy red dun fill with lots of chrome. She got her legs stuck in a feeder as a weanling and still has
some scars from that. The scars are not bad and the function of her legs is unaffected by them. She is sound, strong, and
striking to look at. She is also registered with appendix papers.
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Agapé Ranch Ministries is excited to announce our First Annual:

Ride Prosperously
RANCH HORSE FUTURITY
This is a working ranch horse competition. Every year, the Ride Prosperously Ranch Horse Futurity is to be run in
conjunction with the Ride Prosperously Production Sale. This ranch futurity will give buyers of Agapé Ranch horses an
opportunity to showcase the skills and abilities of these horses and the work that they have put into training them. The
performance is designed to highlight everyday working ranch horse duties and talents.

There will be $10,000 in prize money awarded to the top three places.
◆$7000 for First Place ◆$2000 for Second Place
◆$1000 for Third Place
This futurity is for 3 and 4 year-old horses that were raised on the Agapé Ranch and purchased from either our production sale or through private treaty. These horses must carry our brand on their left hip.
Horses competing in our futurity are not required to sell in our sale; nor are the horses that are consigned to our sale
required to compete in our futurity.
There will be a $75 entry fee which covers cattle charges and judge’s fees. The deadline to enter the Futurity is Wednesday, June 16 at 4:00 p.m.
This event will be held at 9:00 a.m. on Friday, June 18, 2021 at the Agapé Ranch Arena, two miles west of Stockton, MO
off of Hwy 32. Location address is 12998 E 1400 Rd, Stockton, MO.
To download the patterns for the Futurity, go to our website, www.agaperanchministries.org. If you have any questions,
please call Riley Olson (307) 949-0602.

Plan to attend the 2 nd Annual
Stockton Lake PRCA Rodeo
June 18-19, 2021
7:30 pm Nightly
Ray Zumwalt
EXPO CENTER & ARENA
15075 East RB Road
Stockton, MO. 65785
ADVANCE TICKET OUTLETS:
STOCKTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE Tickets & Information (417) 276-5213
PFI WESTERN STORE - SPRINGFIELD, MO • SUNDAE’S DRIVE IN - STOCKTON, MO
CAPLINGER WOODS RV & CAMPGROUND
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Two Year-Old Prospects
27. Agapé Dandy Arnold

Sorrel Gelding
Foaled : 02/22/2019
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Dash for Willy
			Mr Willy Palomino
						Five Bar Betty
Dandy Fly N High
						Rumbo Fast One
			
Diamond Fly N High
						Dawn Will Win
						Tidy Tarde
			Tarde Bobby Sox
						Queno Sox
Tidy Copper Two
						Docs Copper Cash
			TY Teddi
						Annie Clabber
Arnold is an unassuming star of a horse. He is plain in color but strongly and correctly built. He has a good mind and should be a performer.

28. Agapé Fly N Jane

Red Dun Mare
Foaled : 03/13/2019
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Dash for Willy
			Mr Willy Palomino
						Five Bar Betty
Dandy Fly N High
						Rumbo Fast One
			
Diamond Fly N High
						Dawn Will Win
						Tidy Tarde 66
			Tarde Bobby Sox						
						Queno Sox 68
Poco Smokie Jack
						TNA Little Tom Doc
			TR Sham Shine
						Shine On Shamrock
Jane has been a friendly mare from the start. She has that beautiful red dun color and has a very feminine build. Should go any direction in the
arena or ranch.
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29. Agapé Kay Bar

Bay Mare
Foaled : 04/11/2019
Owner: Agapé Boarding School
						Dry Doc
			Dry Glo
						Chrystal
Agapé Dry
						Rumbo Fast One
			Fast Dawn
						Dawn Will Win
						Poco Ojos Grande
			Poco Bueno Diego
						Jessies Vegetal
Poco Bueno Carat
						Sunes Double Silk			
			
Starfire Angle
						Stars Winged Glory

There is just something about this mare that really catches my eye. She has a wonderful deep bay color and a well-muscled hip. Her head is a little
plain but still pretty nice. This mare has appendix papers.

30. Poco Red Way

Dun Gelding
Foaled : 04/28/2019
Owner: Agapé Boarding School
						Poco Bueno 2
			Poco Buenos Jacket
						Sugs Bueno 82
Poco Grullo Spirit
						Poco Diego 007
			Poco Miss Spirit
						Dreamy Spirit 82
						
Poco King Tuck
			
Dunn The Cowboy Way
						Dregers Poco Lass
Poco Baby Way
						Poco Ojos Grande			
			Poco Ojos Baby
						Poco College Baby 89

Waylon is a throwback to the old-timey type of quarter horse in build and in pedigree. He should be very correct in his movement and capable of
any job on the ranch. He seems to have a good mind and a bright future.
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31. Agapé Half Moon Red

Sorrel Gelding
Foaled : 03/19/2019
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Dash for Willy
			Mr Willy Palomino
						Five Bar Betty
Dandy Fly N High
						Peppys Smokey
			
Diamond Fly N High
						Rockin Dee Dandy
						Tidy Tarde
			Tarde Bobby Sox
						Queno Sox
Tidy Copper Two
						Docs Copper Cash
			TY Teddi
						Annie Clabber
Lil Red is another one of those plain looking colts that may wind up being the top horse in someone’s string. I like the way this colt carries himself
and I like his build.

32. Agapé Chain Link

Bay Gelding
Foaled : 05/12/2019
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Dry Doc
			Dry Glo
						Chrystal
Agapé Dry
						Rumbo Fast One
			Fast Dawn
						Dawn Will Win
						Magic Treasure Twist
			Treasure of Music
						Trumpet Music Sound
Widget 2007
						Big Daddy Bonanza
			Widget Cappuceino
						Cappuceino
In my opinion, this little gelding we call Link is the best looking of all the cataloged horses. He just has that presence, that build, and that deep
bay color. I think Link, however, might also believe that he is the best-looking horse. He has somewhat of an attitude and can be pretty high
spirited. He might be a little tougher to start than some of the others; however, I do think that he will be able to perform as well as he looks. This
colt has appendix papers.
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33. Agapé Joe Glo

Sorrel Gelding
Foaled : 04/28/2019
Owner: Agapé Boarding School
						Dry Doc
			Dry Glo
						Chrystal
Agapé Dry
						Rumbo Fast One
			Fast Dawn
						Dawn Will Win
						Dry Doc
			Docs Dry Cutter
						Bill’s Vanette
Pocos Dry Lena
						Poco Ojos Grande
			Poco Tejas Castor
						Lucky Roan Dolly

Good ol’ Joe. We named him Joe because he is slightly pigeon-toed and the name, Pigeon Toe Joe just rolled off the tongue. Joe’s front feet are
a turned in a little, but he has good feet and good bone. I believe that he will never have issues with those front feet if he is kept trimmed. He just
won’t win any halter class. Otherwise, this horse has the build of a ranch horse and the pedigree of a cow horse. He seems to have a good mind
and is easy to be around. He is double bred Dry Doc with appendix papers.

34. Agapé Lady Lisa

Buckskin Mare
Foaled : 02/22/2019
Owner: Agapé Boarding School
						Dash for Willy
			Mr Willy Palomino
						Five Bar Betty
Dandy Fly N High
						Rumbo Fast One
			
Diamond Fly N High
						Dawn Will Win
						Tidy Tarde
			Tarde Bobby Sox
						Queno Sox
Bay Bobby Sox
						Jacks Dark Chocolate
			Jacks Chocolate Coco
						TY Teddi

Lisa is a beautifully built buckskin mare. She was born a real yellow buckskin and then darkened to a smutty buckskin. She is big and kind. This
is the kind of mare that people fall in love with. She looks pretty and she acts pretty. She’ll shine in the ranch or the arena.
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35. Agapé Smart Bert

Bay Gelding
Foaled : 03/16/2019
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Starbert Star Steve
			Starbert Okie
						Starbert Femmefatale
Stancils Bert Star
						Especial Gay Bar
			Poco Gay Dolly
						Nifty Poco Snort
						Roman Mac
			Jsix U Nikia San						
						MS Unikia San
Nikiasmarttepants
						Smart Lil Highbrow
			
NCTC Smart TE Pants
						Mis Te Roan Lady
Starsky has kind of a stand-up personality. He has a lot of energy and should be pretty athletic. Lots of Bert and Oklahoma Star way back in his
pedigree. This is the first colt we have had out of his mother. I am anxious to follow his career.

36. Agapé Hershey Dash

Bay Mare
Foaled : 04/11/2019
Owner: Agapé Boarding School

						Dash for Willy
			Mr Willy Palomino
						Five Bar Betty
Dandy Fly N High
						Rumbo Fast One
			
Diamond Fly N High
						Dawn Will Win
						Toy’s Joe Jack
			Jacks Dark Chocolate
						Miss Luxury Convoy
Jacks Chocolate Coco
						Docs Copper Cash			
			TY Teddi
						Annie Clabber
Hershey is a full sister to a Palomino gelding that shared the high selling two-year-old title of our sale last year. She may be bay in color, but she
still has the same potential. She has not been the most friendly filly but she should be a horse that wants to work with a person when she gets to
know him.
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Notes

Concessions Will Be Sold During the Sale by the Stockton Saddle Club.
All Proceeds Will Go to the New Riding Arena.
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What Should I Expect from An Agapé Horse?
(At the Time of Sale)
◆ A horse that is healthy and sound
◆ A horse that is used to being tied at a hitching rail
◆ A horse that leads well
◆ A horse that stands to be saddled
◆ A horse that stands to be mounted
◆ A horse that loads well in a trailer
◆ A horse that is not barn sour or spoiled
◆ A horse that walks, trots, lopes, stops, and turns left and right
◆ A horse that is respectful
◆ A horse that has been and can be shod all the way around
◆ A horse that crosses water
◆ A horse that has been exposed to cattle and ranch work
◆ A horse that has been exposed to ropes and tarps
◆ A horse that has been through the “hard part” of training
◆ A horse that has been ridden more “outside” than in an arena or round-pen.
◆ A horse that has been fairly and honestly represented

What Should I Not Expect From An Agapé Horse?
(At the Time of Sale)

◆ A horse that is kid-broke (even though it was broke by a kid)
◆ A horse that is bomb proof (though our colts may seem gentler than most, no colt should be considered bomb proof)
◆ A horse that is finished (These colt still need to be ridden consistently)
◆ A horse that is professionally trained
◆ A horse that lopes perfect circles
◆ A horse that always takes the correct lead
◆ A horse that makes no mistakes
◆ A horse that would be a good choice for a beginner (These colts should not be ridden by a novice)
◆ A horse that can sit idle for a long period of time and maintain its training

What are the Three Worst Traits That I Might Expect
to Experience with My Agapé Horse?
◆ A hard mouth—Our boys have a tendency to be heavy handed as they are learning. The colts will soften up in the right
hands.
◆ Wrong leads—We don’t lope a lot of circles here, mostly because the boys have a hard time recognizing the wrong lead.
◆ A desire to be with other horses—We often must ride out in groups; nonetheless, the horses will ride off alone without
much trouble.
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How to Get to Heaven

1. Realize Your Condition.
Romans 3:23 “For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God.”
No one is good enough to go to Heaven on their own merit. No matter how much good we do, 		
we still fall short.
2. Realize the Penalty for Sin.
Romans 6:23 “For the wages of sin is death…”
Just as there are wages for good, there is punishment for wrong. The penalty for our sin is
eternal separation from God in Hell.
3. Believe Christ Died and Rose Again for You.
Romans 5:8 “But God commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ 		
died for us.”
Christ’s great love for us was shown when He died on the cross and rose again from the dead to 		
pay our sin debt.
4. Trust Christ Alone as Your Saviour
Romans 6:23 “For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus 		
Christ our Lord.“
Let us help you word a prayer. (Realize it’s no mere words that will save you, but your faith in 		
Jesus Christ.)
“Dear Jesus, I know I am a sinner. Please forgive me for my sins. I now trust you as my personal
Saviour. Come into my heart and save my soul from Hell. Please take me to Heaven when I die. Thank
you for saving me, Jesus. Amen.”
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